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Fig. 1 - S3 OLCI (29.10.2017) - 18,10,6 colour composite - View of the United Arab Emirates (UAE).

U.A.E. boomtowns between desert and Gulf waters
Sentinel-1 CSAR IW acquired on 29 April 2015 from 14:31:47 to 14:32:12 UTC

 ...
 Sentinel-3 OLCI FR acquired on 29 October 2017 at 06:38:12 UTC

 Sentinel-2 MSI acquired on 05 November 2017 at 06:50:29 UTC
 Sentinel-1 CSAR IW acquired on 27 November 2017 from 14:23:50 to 14:24:40 UTC
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2D animation 2D view

UAE celebrate the Union Day, the anniversary of the union between the six emirates the 02 December 1971. 
 These views of the United Arab Emirates show that most population lives along the Persian Gulf coast and its shallow waters. While the presence

of sebkhas (white) near the coasts is detrimental to agriculture, one can identify irrigated cropland (red) east (bordering Oman) & south (bordering
Saudi Arabia) of Abu Dhabi Emirate in the Rub' al Khali erg. The NDVI shows higher values on the top of the dunes than between dunes where
water evaporated leaving salty deposits.

http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/86f6eb43dd77425cade2abeb219a5f27
mailto:svp@visioterra.fr
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/3a84d6338ae64cf68564df63a1a3dfce
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/fbd1a00475fb401a84ebfae054792380


Fig. 2 - S2A (05 & 20.11.2017) - 12,8,2 colour composite - North-east part of UAE; Al Ain is visible at the right bordering Oman.

Fig. 3 - S2A (15.11.2017) - Ras al-Khaimah Emirate, located between the Persian Gulf at north-west, an erg at south and a reg at east.

2D view

This colour composite also shows vegetation (green) in the erg while saline flat depressions (cyan) mostly lie near the Persian Gulf.

2D view

This image shows contrasting landscape of Ras al-Khaimah Emirate. The eponymous capital city is a densely packed metropolis expanding over the
water using artificial land.

 It is bordered at north-west by sand bars and mangroves leading to shallow coastal waters. At east, a rugged mountainous reg (brown) isolates
the regions from the influence of the Indian Ocean. At south begins the Rub' al Khali great erg (yellow).

http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/05d822036cd04eed9cc26976682516b5
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/1a13302f427348d9b78d8485449fbf57


Fig. 4 - S2A MSI - 05 & 15.11.2017 - 4,3,2, natural colour - Dubai city around Ras Al Khor Wildlife Sanctuary. 2D view

This images shows Dubai city, capital of the Dubai Emirate. North-east, one can identify Dubai International Airport, an import hub. South-west of
the image, the business district counts an important number of skyscrapers which of the Burj Khalifa, World's current heighest building, with 830m
between its tip and the ground. These buildings are highlighted by the long shadows caused by the November sun.

 

Burj Khalifa - source

http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/73deba7203a5447b86dc62349785ca6a
http://www.skyscrapercenter.com/building/burj-khalifa/3


Fig. 5 - S2A - 05 & 15.11.2017 - 12,8,2 colour composite - Palm and World-shaped artificial archipelagos near Dubai.

Fig. 6 - S1A IW (06.05.2015 & 27.11.2017) - vv,vh,ndi(vh,vv) - Urban growth in Dubai between 2015 & 2017.

Centre of this image lies a Ramsar site, the Ras Al Khor Wildlife Sanctuary: "Located at the end of the 14 km-long Dubai creek within the northern
part of the Emirate of Dubai. A rare site in the arid Gulf region, this natural coastal wetland consists of low-lying saline flats, lagoon, intertidal mud
and sand flats and mangrove swamps that serve as an important habitat for more than 450 species of fauna and 47 species of flora. During winter,
it regularly supports more than 20,000 waterbirds belonging to 67 species and acts as a critical staging ground for migratory waterbirds along the
East African-West Asian Flyway."

2D view

The 60km x 60km Dubai Emirate got rich as a tax haven and then by becoming an important oil producer in the 60s. It is now also known for its
extravagant constructions which of artificial islands shown here, the best known being kilometers-long palm-shaped archipelagos.

2D animation 2D view 2D view

This animation shows important changes in Dubai between 2015 and 2017. Since oil was discovered in Dubai during the 60s, population multiplied
by 50, it now exceeds 2.5 million inhabitants. 23% of those are Emirati as against 11% in the whole UAE, the rest being mostly expatriated
employees.

https://rsis.ramsar.org/fr/ris/1715
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/0b51467e995949338b93ffb030b9a02c
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/7036c8bf107543e3ae0030815484d500
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/fe1d6a37a446473491300526f0ed9d2e
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/4e284a8ae4ef43e585796940a5202267


Fig. 7 - S2A - 05 & 15.11.2017 - 4,3,2, natural colour - New quarters being constructed, east of Dubai city.

Fig. 8 - S1A IW (27.11.2017) - Compact and organised design of Abu Dhabi city.

2D view

2D view

http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/57ca50b95a064ca09a4c71dfb11095e2
http://visioterra.net/svp/hyperlook/2aeb6d7aa9b34590b871626664517d27


Fig. 9 - S2A (18.11.2017) - 8,4,3 colour composite - Abu Dhabi, booming capital built between vegetated coastal wetlands and desert. 2D animation

Oil and gas allowed UAE economy to boom, turning from the sea to the land. While efforts are intended to diversify, the weight of hydrocarbon in
the economy is still overwhelming.

 
Before, the economy of Abu Dhabi was long based on fishing and the export of pearls, making these shallow coastal waters the basis of its
development. The wetland west of Abu Dhabi city has been designated as a Ramsar site the 01 May 2017. Ramsar describes the site, writing: "Bul
Syayeef is a coastal wetland covering over 14,500 hectares in the west of the Musaffah channel, about 20 kilometres outside Abu Dhabi City. The
international importance of the Site is due to its highly diverse wetland habitats including mangroves, salt marshes and seagrass beds, and the
large number of species which they host. Its tidal mudflats are home to over 80 migratory and resident birds. Potential threats within and around
the Site are related to the growth of housing and commercial and industrial areas, transportation and fishing activities."

 

Flamingoes in Bul Syayeef wetland with Abu Dhabi in the background

The views expressed herein can in no way be taken to reflect the official opinion of the European Space Agency or the European Union.
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